Basic Vocabulary Series I: Puzzle 6

Across

2. An apostle, the brother of James, the son of Zebedee (Matt. 4:21). JOHN

4. He was the father of eight sons, the youngest of whom was David (1 Sam. 17:12). JESSE

6. The apostle who tried to walk on water. PETER

8. One who purchases back something that had been lost, by the payment of a ransom. REDEEMER

11. The city where only Rahab "and her father's household, and all that she had," were preserved from destruction, according to the promise of the spies (Josh. 2:14). JERICHO

13. Separation to God. SANCTIFICATION

16. A young evangelist to whom Paul wrote one epistle and who was with Paul and Barnabas at Antioch. TITUS

18. Adam's wife. EVE

20. The eldest son of Amram and Jochebed, a daughter of Levi (Ex. 6:20). AARON
21. The second king of Israel upon whose throne Jesus sits.  \textbf{DAVID}

22. A Syrian afflicted with leprosy; and when the little Hebrew slave-girl that waited on his wife told her of a prophet in Samaria (Elisha) who could cure her master.  \textbf{NAAMAN}

23. Saturday, the day on which the Jews were commanded to rest.  \textbf{SABBATH}

\textbf{Down}

1. A centurion whose history is narrated in Acts 10.  \textbf{CORNELIUS}

2. The name derived from the patriarch Judah.  \textbf{JEW}

3. The abode of disembodied souls.  \textbf{HADES}

5. The third son of Adam and Eve.  \textbf{SETH}

6. "To bubble forth, as from a fountain," hence "to utter", comp. Ps. 45:1).  \textbf{PROPHET}

7. The beautiful younger daughter" of Laban, and one of Jacob's wives (Gen. 29:6, 28).  \textbf{RACHEL}

9. The second son of Joseph, born in Egypt (Gen. 41:52; 46:20).  \textbf{EPHRAIM}

10. The garden in which the first parents dwelt.  \textbf{EDEN}

12. A contract or agreement between two parties.  \textbf{COVENANT}

14. Last of the historical books of the New Testament.  \textbf{ACTS}

15. This Syriac or Chaldee word is found three times in the New Testament (Mark 14:36; Rom. 8:15; Gal. 4:6), and in each case is followed by its Greek equivalent, which is translated "father."  \textbf{ABBA}

17. One separated from the world and consecrated to God.  \textbf{SAINT}

19. The land of the Nile and the pyramids.  \textbf{EGYPT}

20. The man God created.  \textbf{ADAM}